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Abstract 1 
Graphs presenting healthcare data are increasingly available to support lay-people and hospital 2 
staffs’ decision-making. When making these decisions, hospital staff should consider the role of 3 
chance, i.e., random variation. Given random variation, decision-makers must distinguish signals 4 
(sometimes called special-cause data) from noise (common-cause data). Unfortunately, many 5 
graphs do not facilitate the statistical reasoning necessary to make such distinctions. Control 6 
charts are a less commonly used type of graph that support statistical thinking by including 7 
reference lines that separate data more likely to be signals from those more likely to be noise. 8 
The current work demonstrates for whom (lay-people and hospital staff) and when (treatment 9 
and investigative decisions) control charts strengthen data driven decision-making. We present 10 
two experiments that compare people’s use of control and non-control charts to make decisions 11 
between hospitals (Funnel charts vs League tables) and to monitor changes across time (Run 12 
charts with control lines vs Run charts without control lines). As expected, participants more 13 
accurately identified the outlying data using a control chart than a non-control chart, but their 14 
ability to then apply that information to more complicated questions (e.g., where should I go for 15 
treatment?, and should I investigate?) was limited. The discussion highlights some common 16 
concerns about using control charts in hospital settings.  17 
Keywords: statistics, decision-making, healthcare 18 
  19 
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The Use of Control Charts by Lay-people and Hospital decision-makers for Guiding Decision Making 20 
Graphs containing healthcare information are increasingly made available to support data 21 
driven decision-making (Wainer, 2013). Unfortunately, such graphs commonly do not facilitate 22 
the statistical reasoning necessary for such decisions (Chance, 2002). The present study 23 
examines both lay-people’s (i.e., university students) use and hospital staff (people positioned to 24 
make decisions based on safety and quality performance measures) use of a type of graph 25 
designed to support statistically informed decision-making, specifically control charts.  26 
Control charts support statistical reasoning.  27 
Control charts support statistically informed decision-making by including reference lines 28 
that highlight the role of chance (Shewart, 1939; Woodall, 2006).1 Control charts typically 29 
include a centre line indicating the central tendency of data and at least two control lines 30 
signifying chance variation (Thor, et al., 2007). Examples of such charts are provided in the top 31 
half of Figure 1. 32 
The data falling between the upper and lower control lines are likely due to 33 
common-cause variation. Common-cause variation are naturally anticipated fluctuations in 34 
any working process, i.e., chance. Note that by ‘chance’ we do not mean that the data has 35 
no cause, its cause is likely something that can be expected within the working process. If 36 
any common-cause data are unacceptable then something about the process that underlies 37 
all the common-cause data needs to be adjusted for total quality improvement. In contrast, 38 
                                                          
1 One may note that hospital data are often presented as tables and that people often prefer tables over graphs 
(Hildon, Allwood & Black, 2012).  Past research comparing people’s use of tables and graphs has found that the two 
presentation methods are best suited to answer different types of questions (Speier, 2006; Vessey I. 1991). While 
tables help decision-makers better identify past, unique data, graphs are better at portraying patterns in the data, e.g., 
‘In what month was the percent of patients waiting more than 4 hours to be seen in A&E highest?’ Versus ‘Is this 
percent increasing?’ As quality improvement relies on recognizing patterns in data, we concentrate on graphs in the 
current work. 
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data falling outside the control lines are more likely to be the result of a special-cause, 39 
which an investigation could discover (Deming, 1979). Logically any data point that is not 40 
due to common cause must be due to special cause. However, in practice all control charts 41 
reveal is the likelihood that data are one or the other and so guide when further 42 
investigative action is most likely to be useful. For graphs presenting between-groups 43 
comparisons, special-cause data indicate any group performing better or worse than expected by 44 
chance, see Figure 1A. For graphs presenting time-series comparisons special-cause data indicate 45 
a time when performance was better or worse than expected by chance, see Figure 1B.   46 
For proportion data, the width of the upper and lower control lines can be adjusted for 47 
unequal sample-sizes point by point. When between-group comparisons are considered, as in 48 
Figure 1A, the adjusted control lines take on a funnel-like appearance by arranging the groups on 49 
the horizontal axis so that the group representing the smallest sample-size appears first followed 50 
by those representing larger sample-sizes. Such charts are called funnel charts (Spiegelhalter, 51 
2005). When time-series comparisons are considered, as in a run chart, the adjusted control lines 52 
take on a step-like appearance. The steps’ extremity depends on the diversity of the sample-sizes; 53 
as the sample-sizes in Figure 1B are similar the steps’ extremity are slight (See Polit & 54 
Chaboyer, 2012, Figure 3 for an example of control charts with more extreme steps).  55 
Determining where the control lines are set on charts for different measures should reflect 56 
the cost of investigating and the cost of not investigating, in terms of financial cost, quality, and 57 
harm. The control lines in Figure 1 are set at 3 standard deviations from the mean. More cautious 58 
decision-makers may think this is too lenient and prefer a two standard deviation control line. 59 
Such adjustments are not without consequence, as this will increase the chance of a false positive 60 
up to 25% depending on the underlying distribution (Kvanli, et al. 2006). Thus without 61 
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knowledge of the underlying distribution, as is common in healthcare, many prefer to set the 62 
control lines at 3 standard deviations. Further instruction on control charts’ construction and 63 
interpretation is outside the scope of the current paper; for further details please see Amin, 2001 64 
or Muhammad, Worthington & Woodall, 2008. 65 
Common graphical methods that do not support statistical reasoning.  66 
 League tables and run charts without control lines are more commonly used types of 67 
graphs, both of which often do not highlight the role of chance. Examples of such charts are 68 
provided in the bottom half of Figure 1. League tables present between-groups comparisons by 69 
listing each group’s performance in rank-order, see Figure 1C. Such tables are used widely by 70 
healthcare regulators and may be used to inform patients (Peymané, et al, 2002). While the 71 
ordering in league tables renders the best and worst performers clear, it does not highlight chance 72 
variation (Goldstein & Spiegelhalter, 1996). As a result, people using such tables may deem the 73 
worst performing hospital as uniquely bad when it is in fact within chance. This is especially a 74 
problem when the groups contain different sample-sizes (Tversky & Kahneman, 1974). As 75 
discussed previously, funnel charts mitigate this problem by surrounding each group with 76 
statistical limits based on sample-size. Lay-people’s use of funnel charts and league tables are 77 
compared in Experiment 1.  78 
 Run charts present time-series comparisons, see Figure 1D. Analyses of run charts are 79 
often guided by four basic rules to determine whether a process is unstable (Perla, Provost & 80 
Murray, 2011):  81 
 shift - six or more consecutive points either all above or all below the median 82 
 trend - five or more consecutive points all going up or all going down  83 
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 runs- too few or too many runs or crossings of the median line, with ‘too many’ given 84 
according to tabled critical values one must look up 85 
 astronomical point – a point that is different from the rest of the points  86 
 Notable, precise definitions are available for the first three rules, but the last rule depends on 87 
chance variation, which is often not obvious in run charts without control lines. 88 
Sometimes people mistakenly identify common-cause data as special-cause data, i.e., 89 
false positives. This is true for both between-groups and time series analyses (Marshall, 90 
Mohammed, & Rouse, 2004; Speekenbrink, Twyman & Harvey, 2012). This is a problem 91 
because investigations of unique data points within chance variation are unlikely to find special 92 
causes, and could divert resources from investigating/altering the entire process. The addition of 93 
control lines to run charts mitigates this problem by including statistical reference lines that 94 
contextualise all data as falling within or outside of chance variation.2 People’s use of run charts 95 
with and without control lines are compared in Experiments 1 (lay-people) and Experiment 2 96 
(hospital staff).  97 
Can people use control charts effectively?  98 
The current paper compares people’s use of between-group and time-series control charts 99 
to commonly used non-control charts. Below we briefly review recent research that has explored 100 
the use of control charts.   101 
                                                          
2 For simplicity, the current study focuses on a single type of control chart and a single rule Western Electronic rule 
to identify irregular data, i.e., any data point outside 3SD is irregular. More complicated run charts that include 
multiple sets of control lines (e.g., one set at 2 SD and another set at 3 SD’s) enhance decision-makers’ ability to 
identify lower level statistically irregular trends. For example, while one data point outside of three SD is 
statistically irregular, two consecutive data outside 2 SD are irregular. While it is tempting to apply as many rules as 
possible, decision-makers ought to remain cautious as the more rules applied the greater the probability of a false 
positive. For more information see Amin, 2001. 
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Between-groups comparisons. More and more, patients are being allowed to choose 102 
which hospital they would like to be treated at for non-emergency procedures. To appreciate how 103 
lay-people make this choice, Hildon, Allwood and Black (2012) asked people to examine 104 
different displays of hospitals’ performance measures to decide which hospital they would prefer 105 
for treatment. People had more difficulty understanding, and largely did not prefer funnel charts 106 
compared to other presentation methods (e.g., bar charts). However, after researchers explained 107 
the purpose of and how to interpret funnel charts, more numerate people warmed to them. But 108 
this should not be taken so far as to suggest that people can interpret them properly without 109 
assistance (Zikmund-Fisher, Smith, Ubel & Fagerlin, 2007). 110 
Hospital decision-makers’ use of funnel charts and league tables has already been 111 
compared in a randomized controlled trial (Marshall, et al., 2004). In that paper, board members 112 
were presented with either three funnel charts or three league tables displaying health service 113 
providers’ 30-day mortality rates. After examining each graph board members were asked, if 114 
“they would take action as a result of the data, and if so to identify the service providers towards 115 
whom action would be directed” (p. 310). Those board members who received funnel charts 116 
recommended significantly fewer investigations (Ms = 0.5, 1.0, 0.2) than those board members 117 
who received league tables (Ms = 0.9, 4.5, 1.6). Thus, randomized controlled trial evidence 118 
exists to say that hospital decision-makers’ calls for investigative action are affected (in this 119 
case restrained) by presenting the data in a funnel chart rather than a league table. 120 
More recently, Rakow, Wright, Spiegelhalter and Bull (2014) examined lay-people’s 121 
interpretation of funnel charts displaying different hospitals’ mortality or survival rates. To 122 
determine if people understood the basic information presented in funnel charts, they were first 123 
asked questions that did not require them to consider the role of chance (e.g., which hospital has 124 
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the highest survival rate). After this people were asked to imagine they were going for treatment 125 
and to say which of two designated hospitals they preferred. Their preferences were sensitive to 126 
sample-size, suggesting that funnel charts might help people appreciate the role of chance.  127 
While Rakow et al.’s findings are encouraging and inform the current study, two 128 
limitations should be noted. First, the two designated hospitals people were asked to choose 129 
between both often fell within the control lines. Therefore there was usually no statistically 130 
outlying reason to prefer either hospital. The present experiments addresses this concern by using 131 
hypothetical data, so that the two designated hospitals have equal performance measures but due 132 
to different sample-sizes one data point falls within and the other outside of the control lines. The 133 
second limitation is that Rakow’s study did not assess participants’ use of non-control charts, and 134 
so inferences that funnel charts facilitate statistical reasoning better than non-control chart 135 
methods might be premature. The current study addresses this second concern by assessing lay-136 
people’s use of funnel charts compared to league tables.  137 
Time-series comparisons. The current study also compares people’s use of run charts 138 
with and without control lines. Previous work suggests that run charts with control lines can 139 
improve healthcare providers’ management of many variables, such as asthma attacks, 140 
infections, medical errors, and so on. (Alemi & Neuhauser, 2004; Carey & Teeters, 1995; 141 
Curran, Benneyan, & Hood, 2002). However, a limitation of many such studies is that they are 142 
often repeated measures designs without control groups.  143 
At least one randomised controlled field trial has been performed by Curran, et al. (2008). 144 
Different hospital wards were or were not provided with control charts displaying their infection 145 
performance over several months. Those wards that received control charts decreased their 146 
infection rates more than those that did not, but not significantly so. Plausibly, significant 147 
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differences were not obtained because staff in wards that received control charts interacted with 148 
staff in wards that did not, thereby bolstering the latter’s performance. The present experiments 149 
follow this work but use the alternative approach of a highly controlled laboratory design.  150 
Hypotheses.  151 
The design of control charts causes statistically irregular data to pop-out (e.g., Tresiman 152 
& Gelade, 1980). Therefore, control charts should empower even people untrained in control 153 
charts use to identify special-cause data. Accordingly our first hypothesis is that control charts 154 
have a strong advantage over non-control charts: 155 
H1: People are more likely to accurately identify a special-cause datum when provided 156 
with a control chart than a non-control chart.   157 
In contrast, control charts do not immediately tell people how to make more difficult 158 
decisions, which require further inferences and the applications of further principles. Therefore 159 
control charts are likely less able to help people untrained in control chart use to make treatment 160 
or investigative choices based on solid statistical reasoning. Regarding treatment choices, lay-161 
people are asked to choose which hospital is more likely to see them within two weeks, may 162 
substitute the intended statistical question with largely non-statistical questions. 163 
Specifically, instead of focusing on the variability presented between-hospitals, these non-164 
statistical questions, will likely focus on whether the hospital is ‘small’ or ‘large’, for 165 
example: Would I feel more comfortable in small or large hospitals?, or Based on my previous 166 
beliefs, are small or large hospitals faster?  (Kahneman, 2003). Regarding investigative choices, 167 
hospital staff asked to monitor data over time may choose to rely on intuitive judgment to 168 
determine when investigations are warranted instead of statistical reasoning. Thus, our second 169 
hypothesis is as follows: 170 
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H2: People’s responses to more difficult choices (i.e., which hospital to be treated at or 171 
whether to investigate) may not differ when provided with a control chart than with a 172 
non-control chart.   173 
 174 
Experiment 1. Lay-people 175 
Methods 176 
We compare lay-people’s use of control and non-control charts with regard to two types 177 
of decisions: deciding between different hospitals (i.e., the between-hospitals comparisons), and 178 
monitoring performance over time (i.e., the time-series comparisons).   179 
 Participants. One-hundred and seventy participants from the University of Warwick 180 
completed an on-line survey (59% Female, Mage = 21.3 years, SD = 3.5). They were from the 181 
Science (N = 57), Business (N = 55) Social Science (N = 46), and Arts Schools (N = 8), or did 182 
not say which school (N = 4). No participants said they were part of the Medical School. The 183 
majority of these participants (66%) had taken at least one statistics course, but few (16%) knew 184 
of control charts. Following completion of the survey, participants were entered into a lottery 185 
draw for a chance to win an Amazon gift voucher.  186 
Experimental design. The experiment compared the responses of participants who 187 
examined a control chart with those who examined a non-control chart. Each participant 188 
sequentially examined and answered a set of questions about two randomly selected graphs. The 189 
first set of questions asked them to examine either a funnel chart or a league table (a between-190 
hospitals comparison), and the second set of questions asked them to examine a run chart that 191 
either had or did not have control lines (a time-series comparison).  192 
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Materials. The survey was created and delivered online using Qualtrics©2012. 193 
Hypothetical data were used to create the charts in Excel.  194 
Graphs presenting between-hospitals comparisons. The four graphs presenting between-195 
hospitals comparisons contained data representing 15 hospitals' compliance with the maximum 196 
two week wait from receipt of an urgent GP referral for suspected cancer to the date patients are 197 
first seen. The original data set was transformed, flipped around its grand proportion 198 
maintaining whole numbers, to create a second data set and both were presented as funnel 199 
charts and league tables.3 For an example of such transformation see Appendix A which contains 200 
all the graphs. Creating exact transformation of the data was not possible because of the grand 201 
proportion (i.e., the centre line) changes when the data are flipped. Within each data set, two 202 
hospitals had equal performance (i.e., 99% or 91%) obtained from different sample-sizes (i.e., 203 
201 vs 623). Figure 1A presents one of the funnel charts, and Figure 2A presents its 204 
complimentary league table.  205 
Graphs presenting time-series comparisons. The eight graphs presenting time-series 206 
comparisons contained data representing the percentage of patients waiting more than four hours 207 
to be seen in a single hospital’s emergency department across 12 months. Within each graph the 208 
last datum was placed either within or outside of the control line. The original two data sets (one 209 
with the last data point within and the other outside of the control lines) were transformed, 210 
flipped around its grand proportion maintaining whole numbers, to create a second data set, 211 
                                                          
3 As we wanted the percentages displayed in the charts to convey something that could actually happen, and 
so whole numbers were needed for the numerator of each hospital’s performance. To do this we first found 
the flipped percentages. From the original data set, we deducted each hospital’s percent compliance from its 
grand mean. Then we deducted these differences from the grand mean. Then, second, to find the new 
numerator, we multiplied each hospital’s denominator by its flipped percentage, and rounded to the nearest 
whole number. The second funnel chart contains each hospital’s percent compliance based on the rounded 
numerator and the original denominator.  
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and both were presented as run charts with and without control lines.4 An exact transformation 212 
was not possible, because whether the data is in- or out-of-control depends on the average value 213 
which was different for increasing and decreasing data; so adjustments were made to preserve 214 
the in- and out-of-control states of the last datum. Figure 1B presents one of the run charts with 215 
control lines, and Figure 2B shows the complimentary run chart without control lines. An array 216 
of these time-series graphs can be viewed in appendix B. 217 
Procedure. The survey was set up to randomly present the selected graphs (but 218 
evenly to ensure similar group sizes). For the first trial, the program selected one of the four 219 
available graphs displaying between-hospitals comparisons. For the second trial, the program 220 
selected one of the eight available graphs displaying time-series comparisons. Now we describe 221 
the questions asked for each graph.  222 
Between-hospitals comparisons. Participants were asked the following questions about 223 
the graphs presenting between-hospitals comparisons; note the first four questions do not require 224 
participants to consider chance variation:  225 
(Q1) Which hospital (or hospitals) has the lowest percent compliance?  226 
(Q2) Which hospital (or hospitals) has the highest percent compliance?  227 
(Q3) Which hospital (or hospitals) surveyed the smallest number of patients?  228 
(Q4) Which hospital (or hospitals) surveyed the largest number of patients?  229 
(Q5) Which hospital's (or hospitals') surveyed percent compliance lies beyond what is 230 
likely due to chance variation, three standard deviations from the centre line?  231 
Participants responded to each question by selecting the relevant hospital code(s) A-O. Question 232 
5 contained two additional choice responses: None and I can’t tell.   233 
                                                          
4 As we wanted the percentages displayed in the charts to convey something that could actually happen, we 
followed the same procedure as that described in footnote 3 to flip the run chart data.   
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(Q6) For this question participants were told to imagine that their GP suspected they 234 
might have cancer and would refer them to one of two hospitals with equal performance 235 
measures (i.e., either both were 99% or both were 91%). If the graph displayed was a funnel 236 
chart, the hospitals were B and M. If the graph displayed was a league table the hospitals were A 237 
and B or N and O. Participants were asked to use the information provided in the graph to 238 
determine which hospital would most likely see them within two weeks. The four response 239 
options included the following: (A) select hospital [insert relevant hospital code], (B) select 240 
hospital [insert relevant hospital code], (C) I am equally likely to be seen in two weeks or sooner 241 
at either hospital, and (D) I do not understand the question. The correct answer when the graph 242 
presented two equally high data points was M for the funnel chart and B for the league table, and 243 
the correct answer when the graph presented two equally low data points was B for the funnel 244 
chart and O for the league table.  245 
Time-series comparisons. Participants were asked the following questions about the 246 
graphs presenting time-series comparisons; note that the first two questions do not require 247 
participants to consider chance variation: 248 
(Q7) Which month (or months) has the highest percent of patients waiting over four 249 
hours?   250 
(Q8) Which month (or months) has the lowest percent of patients waiting over four 251 
hours? 252 
(Q9) Which month's (or months') percent lies beyond what is likely due to chance 253 
variation, three standard deviations from the centre line?  254 
Participants responded to each question by selecting the relevant month(s), March - February. 255 
Question 8 contained two additional choice responses: None and I can’t tell.   256 
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(Q10) For this question participants were told to imagine they were a hospital manager 257 
who based on the information provided in the graph needed to decide whether to investigate the 258 
change that occurred in February. They were cautioned that while investigations can improve 259 
future performance measures, such investigations are costly and they should not investigate data 260 
which are likely the result of chance variation. The four response options included the following: 261 
(A) Yes, (B) No, (C) I have no preference, and (D) I do not understand this question. 262 
Analyses. To organise our results, we first describe participants’ responses to the graphs 263 
presenting between-hospitals and then time-series comparisons. We first present descriptive 264 
statistics of responses to each of the questions.  Next, the participants’ responses are 265 
dichotomously categorised as either correctly interpreting the information contained in the graph 266 
or not (e.g., identifying the statistically designated special-cause datum or not, making the 267 
statistically informed decision or not). With these dichotomised responses we use a Chi-square 268 
test to compare the performance of those participants who saw a control chart with those who 269 
saw a non-control chart. The results for the more difficult questions (i.e., hospital preference or 270 
investigative choice) are shown in Figure 2. 271 
Experiment 1. Results 272 
Between-hospitals comparisons.  273 
Similar numbers of participants received each graph type; 81 saw a funnel chart and 86 274 
saw a league table.  275 
Identifying the Most Extreme data points. No matter which chart participants viewed, 276 
their responses were largely accurate. Of participants who saw a funnel chart 77% correctly 277 
identified the lowest and 70% the highest performing hospital; 85% correctly identified the 278 
smallest and 82% the largest sized hospital. Of those who saw a league table 77% correctly 279 
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identified the lowest and 84% the highest performing hospital; 93% correctly identified the 280 
smallest and 87% the largest sized hospital. The Chi-square tests only found a difference for the 281 
question asking participants to identify the highest performing hospital, favouring league tables 282 
(χ2(1, N = 170) = 4.37, p = 0.04, φ = 0.16). None of the other questions yielded statistically 283 
different results (ps > 0.08). 284 
Identifying the special-cause datum. Funnel charts increased participants’ ability to 285 
identify the special-cause datum. Given a funnel chart, 51% correctly identified the special-cause 286 
datum; 24% selected one or more incorrect options, and 25% said they could not tell. For the 287 
league table only 1% correctly identified the special-cause datum; 48% selected one or more 288 
incorrect options, and 51% said they could not tell. A Chi-square test determined that 289 
participants presented with a funnel chart responded more accurately than those presented with a 290 
league table, χ2(1, N = 170) =55.44, p < 0.001, φ = 0.57.  291 
Hospital Choice. Participants struggled to identify the hospital that would most likely see 292 
them within two weeks, no matter which graph they saw. Given a funnel chart 43% chose the 293 
statistically recommended hospital, 31% chose the other hospital, 24% said they were equal and 294 
2.4% reported that they did not know. For the league table 49% chose the statistically 295 
recommended hospital, 27% chose the other hospital, and 24% said they were equal. The Chi-296 
square test did not find a significant difference (p = 0.43).  297 
Time-series comparisons. 298 
Similar numbers of participants received each time-series graph type; 87 received a run 299 
chart with control lines and 84 a run chart without control lines. 300 
Identifying the Most Extreme data points. No matter which chart participants viewed, 301 
their responses were largely accurate. Of participants who saw a run chart with control lines, 302 
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88% correctly identified the lowest and 93% the highest performing hospital. Of those who saw a 303 
run chart without control lines, 96% correctly identified the lowest and 100% the highest 304 
performing hospital. The run chart without control lines encouraged more accurate responses for 305 
both these questions as analysed using the Chi-square tests, χ2s (1, N = 170) > 3.90, ps < 0.05, φ 306 
= 0.15.  307 
Identifying the special-cause datum. Run charts with control lines increased participants’ 308 
ability to identify the presence or absence of the special-cause datum. Of participants who saw a 309 
run chart with control lines, 64% correctly identified the presence or absence of the special-cause 310 
datum, 16% were incorrect and 20% said they could not tell. Of participants who saw a run chart 311 
without control lines, 13% correctly identified the special-cause datum, 36% selected incorrect 312 
data and 51% said they could not tell. A Chi-square test found that those participants presented 313 
with a run chart with control lines responded more accurately than those presented with a run 314 
chart without control lines, χ2(1, N = 170) = 48.7,  p < 0.005, φ = 0.54.  315 
 Investigative Choice. When asked whether they would call for an investigation, 316 
participants struggled no matter which graph they saw. Of participants who saw a run chart with 317 
control lines, 56% chose the statistically recommended course of action, 40% chose the other 318 
course of action, 4% had no preference and 1% did not understand the question. Of participants 319 
who saw a run chart without control lines, 48% chose the statistically recommended course of 320 
action, 45% chose the other course of action, 6% had no preference, and 1% indicated they did 321 
not understand the question. A Chi-square test did not find a significant difference, (p = 0.29). 322 
Experiment 1. Discussion 323 
This experiment compared lay-people’s use of control charts to non-control charts. 324 
Confirming our hypotheses, control charts helped participants identify the special-cause datum; 325 
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but did not help participants answer more difficult questions (i.e., hospital preference or 326 
investigative choice). This suggests training people to use control charts should not focus on 327 
helping them identify special-cause data; rather training should focus on how people should 328 
apply such information to support more difficult decisions. 329 
Regarding hospital choice, one may note that most people do not consider quantitative 330 
healthcare data when choosing which hospital to attend. Rather people are more likely to rely on 331 
their GP’s advice or the experiences of their friends (Department of Health 2009; Dixon, et al., 332 
2010). However, this should not be taken to mean people do not want more reliable information. 333 
People report that health websites allowing them to compare hospitals are a useful source of 334 
information, which they believe should be more widely available (Boyce, et al., 2010). To 335 
support people’s desire for such information, general practitioners could inform them that such 336 
websites are available when patients are most likely to want this information. Our general 337 
discussion provides an idea for how to make the information provided in control charts easier to 338 
interpret thus allowing people to better account for the role of chance in their decisions.   339 
The next section discusses Experiment 2. This experiment was conducted to account for 340 
two concerns presented by Experiment 1 about the results for graphs presenting time-series 341 
comparisons. The first is that our participants were inexperienced with investigative hospital 342 
questions and so our results may not generalise to hospital decision-makers. The second 343 
concern is that participants in Experiment 1 were only asked whether they would call for an 344 
investigation based on the data provided. Such a question conflates participants’ ability to 345 
interpret the statistical recommendations contained in the graphs with the desire to actually 346 
investigate. However, as lay-people have no experience with actually calling for an investigation 347 
there may be no meaningful difference between these questions for them. In contrast, there is 348 
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more likely a difference between the questions for experienced hospital decision-makers. To 349 
address these concerns, in Experiment 2 we surveyed hospital decision-makers who are 350 
experienced in these choices, and replaced the investigative choice question with questions about 351 
the graphs’ investigative recommendations and their actual investigative choices.   352 
 353 
Experiment 2. Hospital Decision-Makers 354 
Methods 355 
 Participants. A lead consultant invited high level hospital decision-makers within one 356 
United Kingdom NHS trust to voluntarily complete this survey. In total, 47 participants (45% 357 
female) completed the survey (2.1% under 31 years old; 68.1%= 31-50 years old; 29.8% 51-70 358 
years old). These participants included consultants (60%), managers (25%), doctors (9%), nurses 359 
(4%), and 1 clinical audit adviser (2%). Most (87%) had two or more years of work experience 360 
in a decision-making capacity. Nearly three quarters of the participants recalled completing a 361 
formal statistics course (70%) and more than half knew of control charts (60%). Following 362 
completion of the survey, participants were entered into a lottery draw for a chance to win an 363 
Amazon gift voucher. 364 
Materials. The survey was created and delivered on-line using Qualtrics©2012. The 365 
time-series graphs of Experiment 1 were used but with one alteration. This alteration was to add 366 
the sample-size aside each month on the horizontal axis. Although sample-size information is 367 
rarely included in charts, such information affects where the control lines are set, which could 368 
plausibly be considered useful, and so we wanted it to be available for the hospital decision-369 
makers.  370 
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Procedure. Participants were presented with two graphs presenting time-series 371 
comparisons. The same questions used in Experiment 1 were used to assess participants’ ability 372 
to interpret the graphs and identify the presence or absence of special-cause data (Q7-Q9). To 373 
address the concerns raised for Experiment 1, the previously used investigative choice question 374 
was replaced with two questions designed to distinguish participants’ abilities to interpret the 375 
graphs’ investigative recommendations and their actual investigative choices.  376 
(Q11) The question requiring participants to interpret the graphs’ investigative 377 
recommendations asked: “Regardless of what you would actually do, does the information 378 
provided in the chart above suggest you should call for an investigation to learn more about the 379 
increase (or decrease) in February?” The four response options included the following: (A) Yes, 380 
(B) No, (C) This chart makes no recommendations about what I should do and (D) I do not 381 
understand this question.  382 
(Q12) The question asking for participants’ actual investigative choices asked: “In reality, 383 
if these performance data were from your hospital would you call for an investigation to learn 384 
more about the increase (or decrease) in February?” The four response options included the 385 
following: (A) Yes, (B) No, (C) I don’t know and (D) I do not understand this question. After 386 
responding, participants were asked to further explain why they would or would not actually 387 
investigate based on data like those presented in the graph.  388 
Experiment 2. Results 389 
The results are reported in a similar manner as Experiment 1. However, due to the small 390 
expected values in Experiment 2 (a result of a smaller sample size), Fisher’s exact test was 391 
applied rather than the Chi-squared test. Similar numbers of participants received each time-392 
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series graph type; 24 received a run chart with control lines and 23 received a run chart without 393 
control lines. 394 
Identifying the Most Extreme data points. No matter which chart participants viewed, 395 
their responses were largely accurate. Of participants who saw a run chart with control lines, 396 
100% correctly identified the lowest and 100% the highest performing hospital. Of those who 397 
saw a run chart without control lines, 96% correctly identified the lowest and 91% the highest 398 
performing hospital. Neither question statistically differed when analysed using Fisher’s test (ps 399 
> 0.23).  400 
Identifying the special-cause datum. The control charts increased participants’ ability to 401 
identify the presence or absence of the special-cause datum. Of participants who saw a run chart 402 
with control lines, 63% correctly identified the presence or absence of the special-cause datum, 403 
13% were incorrect and 25% said they could not tell. Of participants who saw a run chart 404 
without control lines, only 4% correctly identified the special-cause datum, 17% selected 405 
incorrect data and 78% said they could not tell. Fischer’s test showed that those presented with a 406 
run chart with control lines responded more accurately than those presented with a run chart 407 
without control lines (p < 0.001).  408 
Investigative recommendation. The statistical recommendations given by control charts 409 
were accurately interpreted by most participants. Of the participants who saw a run chart with 410 
control lines, 79% correctly identified the course of action the control chart recommended, 8% 411 
chose the other course of action, 13% said the chart made no recommendations. Of the 412 
participants who saw a run chart without control lines, 9% chose the recommended course of 413 
action, 26% choosing the other course of action, 61% said the chart made no recommendations 414 
and 4% did not understand the question. A Fischer’s test showed that those presented with a run 415 
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chart with control lines responded more accurately than those presented with a run chart without 416 
control lines (p < 0.001). 417 
Investigative choice. The recommendations made by the control charts were largely 418 
followed by our participants. Of the participants who saw a run chart with control lines, 68% said 419 
they would follow the statistically recommended course of action, 29% chose the other course of 420 
action, 4% did not know. Participants who saw a run chart without control lines were more 421 
evenly split; 39% would follow the statistically recommended course of action, 22% chose the 422 
other course of action, 40% said they did not know. A Fisher’s test showed that those presented 423 
with a run chart with control lines responded more accurately than those presented with a run 424 
chart without control lines (p < 0.001).  425 
Experiment 2. Discussion 426 
Experiment 2 compared hospital decision-makers’ use of run charts with control lines to 427 
run charts without control lines. Notably, when provided with a run chart with control lines, as 428 
opposed to one without, hospital decision-makers’ were better able to identify the special-cause 429 
datum, interpret the recommendations made by the chart and apply those recommendations to 430 
their investigative choice. These results support our first, but not second hypothesis.  431 
General Discussion 432 
 Control charts facilitate statistically informed decision-making better than non-control 433 
charts. This is true for both lay-people and hospital decision-makers. The advantage of using 434 
control charts is more easily observed with simple questions (is there any special-cause data?), 435 
than more difficult questions (which hospital is more likely to see you within two weeks, or 436 
would you call for an investigation?). In the following discussion we first compare and contrast 437 
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the responses of lay-people and hospital decision-makers. Lastly, we close with 438 
recommendations to help people effectively employ control charts.   439 
Limitations 440 
It should be noted that our lay-people were recruited from a university and many had 441 
statistical training. While such people are part of the general population, further work with non-442 
university samples would be a welcomed addition to this literature. Our sample of lay-people 443 
was a convenient sample with which we could initially explore how control charts influence 444 
people’s decisions.  445 
Another limitation of the current study is that we did not assess hospital decision-makers 446 
use of funnel charts and league tables, and so cannot compare lay-people and hospital decision-447 
makers’ use of them. We did not assess hospital decision-makers use of funnel charts and league 448 
tables for at least two reasons. First, a randomized controlled trial of this comparison was already 449 
performed in 2004 (Marshall et al.). Second, the hospital requested we keep the survey brief.  450 
Comparing lay-people and hospital decision-makers  451 
Descriptively our lay-people and hospital decision-makers exhibited some similarities in 452 
their choices. For Q7, when using a control chart 63% of hospital decision-makers and 64% lay-453 
people correctly identified the presence or absence of the special-cause datum. Hospital decision-454 
makers were more cautious. Provided with a run chart without control lines, approximately three 455 
in every four hospital decision-makers said they could not tell whether any data were special-456 
cause, fewer (approximately two in every four) lay-people did. This difference may reflect 457 
hospital decision-makers being better acquainted with the costs of making a mistake, and their 458 
need to be more certain before answering statistical questions. Control charts provide such 459 
certainty.    460 
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A major difference between populations was their ability to use the control lines to decide 461 
whether to investigate. Lay-people’s investigative choices were not affected by the control lines, 462 
but hospital decision-makers’ choices were. This difference may suggest that lay-people do not 463 
understand or appreciate the thinking behind decisions that policy makers and hospital decision-464 
makers make. For example, they may not understand how costly investigations may become, 465 
how often data appear aberrant or how systems changes need not include investigations of 466 
particular data.  467 
The current study shows that control charts are indeed useful. Hospital decision-makers 468 
should use them more often. While the use of control charts in healthcare is increasing, they are 469 
still very much underused (Koetsier, et al., 2012; Taylor, et al., 2014). In organizations where 470 
control charts are not presently used, a prevailing social norm may prevent their introduction 471 
(For a demonstration of control charts being introduced into a plausibly resistant setting, see de 472 
Leval et al., 1994). Our work demonstrates empirically some benefits that control charts offer 473 
and therefore may provide the spark that organizations need to start using them.  474 
Helping people effectively employ control charts.  475 
People may have problems interpreting graphs in general. To help these people, Rakow, 476 
et al., 2014 note that carefully constructing the graphs so that the axes provide the right 477 
information (e.g., mortality vs survival) is an important step to take. Control charts however offer 478 
an additional challenge, in that if people do not know what control lines represent they will likely 479 
ignore them. Indeed, Zikmund-Fisher’s (2007) research found that people are largely unfamiliar 480 
with control charts and experience difficulty interpreting them. This is not a problem with 481 
control charts, but rather the users’ ability to interpret them. This barrier may be overcome with 482 
educational interventions. Curran, et al. (2008) used a very light educational intervention, 483 
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wherein their control charts were accompanied by one or two sentences describing the observed 484 
variation and any out-of-control episodes or trends.  485 
Statistically more astute decision-makers may also experience difficulties using control 486 
charts. Wheeler (2011) and Balestracci (2011) offer more complete discussions of such concerns. 487 
Based on their work, we provide a brief description of two of the concerns below.  488 
Concern 1. Many statistically astute people may think that if control charts data are not 489 
normally distributed then you cannot use a control chart. This premise is wrong. The control 490 
charts’ use is largely insensitive to the data’s distribution, which is particularly true for 491 
individual control charts (Wheeler, 1995). When organizations measure a process over time, they 492 
often do not know whether the process is stable enough for the data to be treated as if it had 493 
come from a single population (with a well-defined distribution); control charts help determine 494 
whether this is the case. Even if the data to be plotted are not normally distributed, control charts 495 
still have a reasonable false positive rate and any rule breaks warn that the data may be coming 496 
from different processes. 497 
For quality improvement efforts in hospital organisations, a further distinction should be 498 
made between two phases of control chart use. In Phase one control charts are used in an 499 
explorative and iterative fashion to eradicate factors that cause worrisome variations and in so 500 
doing create an in-control or stable process. Ensuring process stability in itself often improves 501 
quality performance, but such improvements may not reach the desired specifications. Phase two 502 
can then be used to promote further quality improvements. Similar to hypothesis testing, in Phase 503 
two control charts are used to detect deviations from an expected distribution (aka outliers in the 504 
hypothesis testing literature). Phase one is a necessary step before advancing to Phase two 505 
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because if existing special-causes are not yet understood, they will complicate experimental 506 
attempts to improve the process (for more information see: Woodall, 2000).  507 
Concern 2. Another concern raised by the statistical astute regards where the control lines 508 
are set. Determining, precisely where the control lines should be set on charts for different 509 
measures should reflect the cost of investigation and the cost of not investigating, in terms of 510 
financial costs, quality, and harm. This is a question of judgement and cannot be resolved 511 
statistically, i.e., that the lines on a control charts should always be set a number of deviations 512 
from the central tendency. When more variation is acceptable, then wider set control lines (lower 513 
sensitivity) may be appropriate. However the precise position of the control lines must arise 514 
from the data themselves, as opposed to the precise position of a target lines which may be 515 
based on a precise external standard (e.g., 95% of patients attending an Accident and 516 
Emergency department are seen within four hours of arrival). Additionally, the control lines 517 
need not reflect a normal distribution; for example, a binomial distribution is often used to set 518 
control limits for proportion data.  519 
To briefly demonstrate a consequence of setting the control lines more or less 520 
conservatively the following case is offered. Given a normal distribution, setting the control lines 521 
at three standard deviations is very conservative. At three standard deviations, the control lines 522 
will encompass about 99.5% of the data in a stable process, creating a small false alarm rate 523 
0.25%. But here the astute statistician notes that such a conservative setting also increases the 524 
number of times truly concerning data is overlooked, i.e., the miss rate. If indeed the distribution 525 
is normal one may be more comfortable setting the control lines at two standard deviations, so 526 
that about 95% of the data in a stable process are encompassed, the false alarm rate is still only 527 
5%, and the number of misses is reduced.  528 
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However, data are not always normally distributed. As stated in the introduction, if the 529 
data come from an arbitrary distribution, 25% of data can be located beyond two standard 530 
deviations depending on the shape of the underlying distribution (Chebyshev's inequality), and 531 
so the chance for false alarms is quite high (Kvanli, Pavur & Keeling, 2006). Put another way, if 532 
hospital decision-makers set the control limit at two standard deviations, this could prompt them 533 
to investigate up to 1 in every 4 data; in most cases this would be infeasible. In contrast, if the 534 
control lines are set at three standard deviations, this could prompt them to investigate 1 in every 535 
10 data. Thus setting the control lines at three standard deviations may not be as conservative as 536 
first thought.  537 
Ultimately, no probabilistic detector (including intuition) is 100% accurate, but 538 
investigating every data point is infeasible. Compared to intuitions, control charts allow one to 539 
better understand variation in performance measures and in so doing better focus quality 540 
improvement efforts. Without control lines variation is often ignored, so at the very least control 541 
lines prompt crucial discussions about the costs and benefits of investigative action. Specifically, 542 
when data are statistically irregular, they are more likely to be the result of a special-cause that 543 
an investigation can identify to guide quality improvement efforts. When data are statistically 544 
regular, i.e., common-cause data, there is nothing an investigation can find and so investigations 545 
absorb resources that could be better spent elsewhere. Where common-cause data are 546 
unacceptable quality improvement efforts should focus on modifying processes that are common 547 
to all the data.  548 
  549 
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Control charts 
A. Funnel chart 
 
 
 
B. Run chart with control lines
 
Non-control charts 
C. League table 
 
 
 
D. Run chart without control lines
 
Figure 1. Example control charts and non-control charts presenting between-groups (funnel 653 
charts and league tables) and time-series comparisons (run charts).   654 
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 655 
Figure 2. A graphical representation of the Chi-square tests. Error bars represent 2 SEs.   656 
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Figure Captions 658 
Figure 1. Example control charts and non-control charts presenting between-groups (funnel 659 
charts and league tables) and time-series comparisons (run charts).  660 
Figure 2. A graphical representation of the Chi-square tests. Error bars represent 2 SEs.   661 
  662 
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Appendix A. Graphs presenting between subjects comparisons.  663 
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Appendix B. Graphs presenting time-series comparisons. 665 
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